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Heavy Mineral Indicator Database Derived From Overburden, For Kimberlite, Massive Magmatic 
Sulfides and Gold, Kapuskasing Area, Northeastern Ontario 

Miscellaneous Release - Data 34 

This release consists of data related to kimberlite indicator minerals, massive magmatic sulfide indicator 
minerals and gold grains recovered from modern alluvium, till, glaciofluvial and glaciolacustrine samples 
collected in an area south of Kapuskasing, northeastern Ontario. This data release consists of 10 sets of 
data stored as both tab delimited ASCII (.txt) and Microsoft Excel (.xls) files. Data sets consist of: 1) 
definitions of abbreviations used in each of the data files (KAPINTRO); 2) sample site locations 
(KAPAPPA); 3) pebble data summary (KAPAPPB); 4) sample processing data (KAPPAPPC); 5)detailed 
gold grain summary (KAPAPPD); 6) summary of kimberlite indicator mineral (KIMs) counts (KAPAPPE); 
7) summary of massive magmatic sulfide indicator mineral (MMSIMs) counts (KAPAPPF); 8) summary 
of microprobe data for KIMs (KAPAPPG); 9) summary of microprobe data for gahnite (KAPAPPH); and 
10) heavy mineral picking remarks (KAPAPPI). 
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